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the same piece of territory, it would he impossible to c.'ut it up
into two Parishes, without separating between a portion of Mr.

Stewart's people and their minister, and making them the

parishioners of a man whom they had not yet learned to like;

aoii the other band by crecting the chargre into a collegiatend, Z~~ 0
one, the minister whom they had not yet learned to like would

acquire as real a jurisdiction over them as that possessed by

the minister of their choice. Or-as the case was somewhat

quaintly stated by one of themselves-by the one alternativ

"the Gaelic man would become whole minister to the half of

them, and, by the other, half minister to the whole of them."

And so they determined on making a vigorous resistance. Mr.

Stewart himself; too, liked the move of his neighbor the Gae

lic minister exceedingly ill. He was not desirous, he said, to

have a colleague thrust upon him in his charge, to keep him

right on Moderate principles,-a benefit for which he had not

bargained when he accepted the presentation; nor yet, as the

other alternative, did he wish to see his living child, the parish,
divided into two, and the halfof it given to the strange claimant

that was not its parent. There was another account, too, on

which he disliked the movement: the two great parties in the

Church were equally represented at the time in thePresbytery;

they had their three members apiece; and lie, of course, saw

that the introduction of the Gaelic minister into it would have

the effect of casting the balance in favor of Moderatism. And

so, asboth minister and people were equally in earnest, counter

petitions were soon got up, praying the Presbytery, as a first

step in the process, that copies of the Gaelic minister's docu

ment should be served upon them. The Presbytery decided,

in terms of their prayer, that copies should be served; and

the Gaelic minister, on the somewhat extreme ground that the

people had no right to appear in the business at all, appealed

to the General Assembly. And so the people had next to pe

tition that venerable court in behalf of what they deemed their

imperilled rights; wli1e the Gaelic congregation, under the

full impresion that their overbearing English neighbors were

treating them "as if they had no souls," got up a counter pe
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